GONZAGA (MN) - 10 September 2017
Margonara Lakes – Strada dei Ronchi 99

Racing Club Margonara
organizes

RULES
1) Type of race: in a straight line with timed stretch of 100 meters, plus area of acceleration and

deceleration. (Total length of the body of water 400 mt.), a sound signal will mark the entry and exit
from the timed area at each step.

2) Categories: divided according to Hull: Mono, Hydro, Hydro Sport and Katamaran.

For each type there will be a further subdivision according to the voltage of batteries used in boats
with electric motors, while in the boats with internal combustion engine division will be according
to the capacity of the motors (see registration form).

3) Technical Regulations: the watercrafts must be supplied with Ni-Cd, Ni-Mh, LithiumPolymer (Li-Iron batteries are not permitted). There is no limit to size and weight.
The combustion engines can be supplied with any type of fuel.
The use of silencers is not restricted and they can exceed 80 db.

4) Sporting Regulations: each boat will have two launches of 4 minutes each, and 1 extra
minute to exit from the path. During this period, the participant may take an unlimited number of
steps within the clocked sector. To get the validation test, the contestant must have completed at
least one timed step, otherwise the launch will be invalidated. Obviously, each category will be
ranked separately.
Only records set by entrants to the Italian Federation Navimodel will be approved and included in
the appropriate register.
5) Regulations " Margonara Lakes Trophy ": The trophy "Margonara Lakes", is based

on the sum of the best positions in two different categories.
5.1 At the end of the race there will be a classification for each category.
5.2 The best position of only two categories will be considered for each contestant (ex. cat. mono10
and cat. Hydro6).
5.3 The placements will be scored in accordance with the Italian speed championship, namely:

first = 400 points; 2nd = 300 points; 3rd = 225 points; 4th = 169 points; 5th = 127 points;
6th = 96 points, 7th = 72 points; 8th = 54 points; 9th = 40 points; 10th = 30 points; 11th = 22 points;
12th = 17 points; 13th= 13 points; 14th = 9 points; 15th = 7 points; 16th = 5 points; 17th = 4 points;
18th = 3 points; 19th = 2 points; 20th = 1 point.
5.4 The sum of the points of the two charts considered, will result in a final classification, which
will determine the winner of the "Margonara Lakes Trophy".
5.5 In the case of a tie, the higher speeds will be taken into consideration.
5.6 The final ranking will be awarded to the first 3 contestants classified.
Send the entry-form to: Wilmer Magnanini Tel. +39 3331013376, or E-mail m.wilmer@alice.it,
or wilmer.magnanini@gmail.com Dead-line 31/08/2017.
It's possible to subscribe directly "ONLINE" using these addresses:

The registration fees are: 20 € for the 1st hull; 15 € for the 2nd hull; 10 € for the 3rd and 4th hull.
Your registration will be confirmed by e-mail.
Only the first 50 boats registered will take part in the race. Every driver can enrol a
maximum number of 4 boats.
USEFUL INFORMATION
How to reach the Margonara lakes:
Take exit Reggiolo-Rolo on the A22 Brenner motorway, at the roundabout take the 2nd exit and
continue along the bypass for about 4 km.. At the crossroads at the end of the road, turn right.
Continue along this road towards Gonzaga, Mantova after about 1.5 km you will reach a
crossroads, turn left into the "Road of Ronchi", after about 1,8 km, on the left you will see the sign
of the Margonara lakes, turn left and continue along this road; the road ends in the parking of the
lakes.
The satellite coordinates are: 44 ° 56’ 45.27” N - 10° 46’ 51.02” E
The route will be available for private testing by Saturday, 9/09/2017.
On site there are all the amenities: restaurant (much appreciated), bar with sandwiches, drinks,
coffee, etc., etc., electricity, playground, etc., etc..
The cost of the restaurant is 20 € per person including drinks, the reservation must be made along
with the application form.
Reservation is required if you arrive on Saturday evening and wish to dine at the on-site restaurant.

On site there is a space reserved for Campers, Caravans and Tents.
For more information see: www.laghimargonara.it

where stay:
BLUE HOTEL

Via dell'Artigianato 5/d Strada Provinciale per Suzzara
46029 Suzzara (MN) Italy
Tel (+39) 0376 534615 Fax (+39) 0376 530202
www.blue-hotel.it E-mail info@blue-hotel.it

Garden Hotel Suzzara

Via Ippolito Nievo 16A 46029 Suzzara (MN) Italy
Tel: (+39) 0376 533666 Fax: (+39) 0376 532074
www.gardenhotelsuzzara.it E-mail: info@gardenhotelsuzzara.it

ZARA rooms & suites

Piazza Garibaldi Giuseppe 4/F - 46029 Suzzara (MN) Italy
Tel: (+39) 0376 536317 - (+39) 3881822771
www.zarasuzzara.it - info@zarasuzzara.it

Agriturismo Boschi

Via Cattanea, 54 - 42046 Reggiolo (RE)
Tel: (+39) 0522 972745 - (+39) 3357891657
agri.boschi@email.it - Agriturismo Boschi su Facebook

Albergo Villa Montanarini

Via Mandelli, 29 - 42045 Villarotta di Luzzara (RE)
Tel: (+39) 0522 820001 - Fax: (+39) 0522 820338
www.villamontanarini.com - info@villamontanarini.com

Agriturismo Corte Giardino

Via Tomba, 29 - 42045 Luzzara (RE)
Tel: 0522.223373 Fax: 0522.223373
info@cortegiardino.it - www.cortegiardino.it

Ostello Ca'maleonte

Via del Parco, 1 - 42023 Palidano di Gonzaga (MN)
Tel: 0376.508370 - 335.5292604 -320.1555491
ostello@centrocamaleonte.it - www.centrocamaleonte.it

NOTICE:

The organization accepts no liability for damage to property and / or
persons caused or suffered by athletes not members of the Italian
Federation Navimodel as not covered by liability insurance.

ENTRY FORM (electric motors)

9° Italian SAW – Gonzaga (MN) Italy - 10 September 2017
Surname-name: ................................................................
Address: ...........................................................................................
Country....................................... E-mail …………………………..

Classes:
Mono 1s .........

Hydro 1s ……

Hydro Sport 1s ……

Mono 2s .........

Hydro 2s ……

Hydro Sport 2s ……

Mono 3s ……..

Hydro 3s ……

Hydro Sport 3s ……

Mono 4s ……..

Hydro 4s ……

Hydro Sport 4s ……

Mono 6s ……..

Hydro 6s ……

Hydro Sport 6s ……

Mono 8s ……..

Hydro 8s ……

Hydro Sport 8s ……

Mono 10s .......

Hydro 10s ……

Hydro Sport 10s ...…

Mono 20 (2 x 10s) ……

Hydro 20 (2 x 10s) ……

Hydro Sport 20 (2 x 10s) ……

Katamaran 1s ……

Katamaran F1 4s ……

Katamaran 2s ……

Katamaran F1-H 2s ……

Katamaran 3s ……

Katamaran F1-H 3s ……

Katamaran 4s ……

Katamaran F1-H 4s ……

Katamaran 6s ……
Katamaran 8s ……
Katamaran 10s …..
Katamaran 12s …..
Katamaran 20 (2 x 10s) ……
Mono Unlimited min. 2 x 12s – max. 2 x 16s ……
Hydro Unlimited min. 2 x 12s – max. 2 x 16s ……
Hydro Sport Unlimited min. 2 x 12s – max. 2 x 16s ……
Katamaran Unlimited min. 2 x 12s – max. 2 x 16s ……

Lunch reservation: Number of participants …………

Note: In the Mono classes you can use both submersed-propeller hulls and surface propeller
hulls; both In-Shore and Off-Shore tunnel hulls can be used in the Katamaran classes; Hydro
Sport classes are reserved for Roundnose or Unlimited-replication type hulls.
In all the classes you can use the cells even in parallel (ex. Mono 8 = 8s1p or 8s2p).
Send the entry-form to: Wilmer Magnanini m.wilmer@alice.it, or
wilmer.magnanini@gmail.com (dead-line 31/08/2017).

ENTRY FORM (combustion engines)

9° Italian SAW – Gonzaga (MN) Italy - 10 September 2017
Surname-name: ................................................................
Address: ...........................................................................................
Country....................................... E-mail …………………………..

Classes:
Mono 3,5cc

.............

Hydro 3,5cc

…………

Mono 7,5cc

.............

Hydro 7,5cc

…………

Mono 15cc

……….

Hydro 15cc

…………

Mono 27cc

……….

Hydro 27cc

…………

Mono 35cc

……….

Hydro 35cc

…………

Katamaran 3,5cc

……….

Hydro Sport 3,5cc

…………

Katamaran 7,5cc

……….

Hydro Sport 7,5cc

…………

Katamaran 15cc

……….

Hydro Sport 15cc

…………

Katamaran 27cc

……….

Hydro Sport 27cc

…………

Katamaran 35cc

……….

Hydro Sport 35cc

…………

Katamaran - F1 3,5 ……….
Katamaran - F1 7,5 ……….
Katamaran - F1 15 ……….
Katamaran - F1 27 ……….
Katamaran - F1 35 ……….

Lunch reservation: Number of participants …………
Note: In the Mono classes you can use both submersed-propeller hulls and surface-propeller
hulls; both In-Shore and Off-Shore tunnel hulls can be used in the Katamaran classes; Hydro

Sport classes are reserved for Roundnose or Unlimited-replication type hulls.
Send the entry-form to: Wilmer Magnanini m.wilmer@alice.it, or
wilmer.magnanini@gmail.com (dead-line 31/08/2017).

